Agriculture is the basic industry that concerns the national economy and people's livelihood. In the process of transforming to modern agriculture, the traditional agriculture in our country faces the problems of ensuring the quality of agricultural production, adjusting agricultural industrial structures, improving the low production efficiency and low utilization rate of resources, and environmental pollution, thus it cannot meet the needs of sustainable agricultural development. Therefore, the research on intelligent agriculture technology is imperative. This paper analyzes the key technologies of Internet of things applied in the intelligent agriculture, presents the application of Internet of things technology in agricultural planting system, constructs the intelligent agricultural planting system based on the Internet of things technology, and designs the framework of the management platform.
Introduction
The Internet of things (IOT) is the Internet for connecting things. At present, the more accurate definition of the Internet of things is that it is an information network, connecting things and things, people and things, people and people, through various perception devices and systems, bar codes and QR codes, and global positioning systems in accordance with agreed communication protocols, in order to realize intelligent identification, positioning, tracking, monitoring and management through information exchanges by various access networks, Internet and other networks. In this network, every object can be addressed and controlled, and every object can communicate. This has two meanings. First, the core and foundation of the Internet of things is still the Internet, and it is an extended and expanded network based on the Internet. Second, its user sides extend to any object for information exchanges and communications while intelligence system is a computer system that can produce human intelligent behaviors.
With the rapid development of China's economy in the past 30 years, the shortage of agricultural production resources and the excessive consumption of agricultural resources, the restriction on agricultural development becomes more and more obvious. Agricultural Internet of things (IoT) applies advanced
IoT technologies such as sensing, communication and data processing to the agricultural field. Constructing intelligent agriculture system is an effective way to solve the problem of lagging agricultural development. The Internet of things (IoT) is a network for the purpose of perception, which realizes the comprehensive interconnection between people and people, people and things, things and things. The Internet of things and intelligent system have achieved huge successes in various fields, such as biometric identification [1] , wireless communication [2] , systems biology [3] , etc., among which the intelligent agriculture is also one of them.
Internet of Things Technology and Intelligent Agriculture

The Background of Intelligent Agriculture Coming into Being
Agricultural information technology is an important part of modern agricultural science and technology in China. It is the development direction of China's modern agriculture to vigorously promote the integration of information technology and agricultural modernization. "Intelligent agriculture" refers to an agricultural system that uses the Internet of things technology, monitor real-time agricultural planting environments [4] through the corresponding intelligent sensors, and convey the corresponding data collected by data acquisition equipment to the control center by wireless network system, then adjusts the agricultural planting environment, and intelligently control the needed environments for crops' healthy growth, such as temperature, humidity, lighting, soil temperature, water content, and timely irrigation system, in order to realize automatic detection of comprehensive ecological information of agricultural planting, automatic control and intelligent management of the environment.
The Main Applications of Internet of Things Technology in
Intelligent Agriculture
Internet of Things Technology Realizes the Intelligent Management of Agricultural Planting System
By installing intelligent sensor equipment and other intelligent control systems in the agricultural seed system, we can realize the real-time monitoring of various parameters in the planting environment of crops, timely grasp some parameters of the growing environment of crops, and timely control such as irrigation system and temperature and humidity control systems according to the changes of parameters. By collecting, analyzing and controlling air temperature and humidity, soil temperature and humidity, light intensity and CO 2 content, we can control the best growing environment of crops. Applying the biological information acquisition method to wireless sensor nodes can provide scientific basis for the precise control of greenhouse [5] .
Internet of Things Technology Achieves the Effective Supervisions
of Quality and Safety of Agricultural Products At present, the most serious problem that the China's agricultural products market faces is the quality and safety of agricultural products. The toxic food incidents have been numerous. The root of this problem lies in the extensive management of agricultural products in China. In the process of producing, circulation and products trading, the market supervision is not well regulated. The current agricultural Internet of things technology can solve this problem well. It widely uses the key technologies, such as electronic identification, barcode, sensor network, Internet of things middleware and network platform technology to achieve transparency and real-time monitoring of agricultural products information from producing, storage, transportation and trading. Thus, the whole process of agricultural products from farmland to table can be managed and controlled, and the quality of agricultural products can be safely and effectively regulated [6] .
Agricultural Intelligent Detection and Cultivation System
The structure of agricultural intelligent monitoring and cultivation system is 
Agricultural Products Transportation Management and Control System
For agricultural products transportation management and control system, the control orders are issued by remote control center. After the vehicle leaves the management center, the self-designed DTU (date transfer unit) installed on the vehicle will feed the current vehicle location information back to the control center.
Through the DTU unit on the transport vehicle, the current longitude and latitude, speed, altitude and satellite timing of the vehicle are sent to the remote control center by wireless remote transmission. The control center then establishes the function correspondence relation between the GPS data which is sent remotely and the electronic map, and regards the transport vehicle as a moving point on the map. In this way, the traffic route, speed and condition of the point can be monitored transparently and unerringly, and thus, the intelligent control and management can be realized. The information such as the temperature and humidity of agricultural products in transportation can be monitored by sensors in the cabinet loading agricultural products. The control center has instant voice communication platform composed of GSM and GPRS, and it can get in touch with the working transport vehicles through the central computer control software, which is of great significance to eliminate emergency and practical problems.
Intelligent Agricultural Planting System Design
Principle of Intelligent Agricultural Planting System
The Internet of things technology is applied to the control of intelligent agricultural planting system, and the principles are as follows: Install the intelligent sensors and associated intelligent control systems in planting areas where crops are concentrated, and intelligently control the air, temperature and water needed for crop growth by the collected data analyzed by computers, thus realize the precision agriculture.
Sensors in the intelligent agricultural planting system realize real-time monitoring of planting environment. It collects the relevant information, determines the problems in the planting environment, starts the corresponding irrigation system, thermal insulation system and supplementary lighting system in real time in order to ensure that the crops have a suitable growing environment. So as to realize the automation and intelligence level of modern agriculture, reduce the share of resources, and improve the production efficiency and product quality of agricultural products [8] .
Construction of Intelligent Agricultural Planting System
Intelligent agricultural planting system based on Internet of things technology
Construction of Intelligent Agricultural Planting System Management Platform
The management platform of intelligent agricultural planting system is shown in Figure 2 . It is divided into five parts: sensor information acquisition, automatic monitoring, manual intervention, intelligent analysis and remote control.
For example, Guangxi province has many grape planting enterprises, and Nanning Xiangsi grape agricultural technology co., LTD is one of the outstanding enterprises. Xiangsi grape takes "technology first" as its philosophy. It actively studies and exchanges with universities and laboratories all over the country, and officially launched "intelligent agricultural monitoring system" in various parks in 2012.
It makes full use of "Internet of things, cloud computing, mobile Internet"
and other technologies to upgrade the traditional grape planting technology, as a result, it not only reduces manpower cost, but also ensures grape quality through automatic remote control.
Conclusion
Agriculture is the basic industry that concerns the national economy and people's livelihood in China. And the restriction on agricultural development becomes more and more obvious due to the shortage of agricultural production resources and the excessive consumption of agricultural resources. The research on intelligent agricultural planting system based on Internet of things technology Y. S. Chen et al. 
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